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MELLEN REVEALS

TRAFFIC COMPACT

Moves to Get Grip on New
England Through Strategic

Railways Are Related,

TERRITORY IS DIVIDED

nt of New Haven Testi
fies That "Corsair Agreement"

Was Entered Into at His
Own Suggestion.

IfEW lORK. Oct. 22. Official steps
taken by the board of directors of the
New York, New Haven & Hartford
Railroad, in pursuance of an alleged
conspiracy to control the transportation
traffic of New England, .were placed
before the Jury at tne trial of the 11
New Haven directors today.

They were revealed in minutes of
the directors' meetings and various let-
ters written to or by Charles S. Mel.
len and which Mr. Mellen, a witness
for the Government for the third suc-
cessive day, identified for the Jury and
an some Instances elucidated.

Four of Directors Still Living.
William Rockefeller. Charles If.

Brooker, defendants; George Macullocn
Miller, a defendant not on trial, and
Chauncey Depew, alleged

in the case, were the only direc-
tors recorded as present at the meet-
ings who are still alive.

The meetings were held in the early
'90s, and, although bare in detail, the
minutes were intended by the Govern-
ment to fit into evidence already given
by Mr. Mellen to show the alleged ef-
forts of the New Haven to dominate
at that time the New England railroad
situation.

Rate Agreement Made In 1881.
Frank L. Swaker, the Federal prose-

cutor, began by Introducing, over theprotests of the defense, an agreement
made by the New England steamship
and railroad lines in 1881, called the
"Sound Lines agreement," never be-

fore made public, whereby the Sound
Lines Association agreed to fix rates
gn traffic and to impose $3000 penalties
for its Infraction.

Then, through a resolution in the
minutes of a board of directors' meet-
ing, held in 1S91, a year after the
.Sherman law was passed, he showed
that the directors had taken official
cognizance of the agreement in a threat
to cut off its joint traffic arrangements
with the New York & New England
road, which had notified the associa-
tion of its Intention to start a new
water route from Wilson"s Point, Conn.,
to New York.

Complaint Blade to Mellen.
Further evidence that the New Haven

continued a party to the agreement
was Introduced in the form of a letter
written by the general freight agent
of the New Haven to Mr. Mellen com-
plaining that the New York 4c New
England had cut the rate on wash
boilers "In direct violation of the Bound
Lines agreement."

Evidence was next put in to show
that after the New York & New Eng-
land had carried out its determina-
tion to establish its Wilson's Point
route. J. P. Morgan and William Rocke-
feller bought up the securities of the
Jlousatonic Railroad, by which the New
York & New England connected at
Wilson's Point, and sold them to the
New Haven "at cost."

Mr. Mellen apparently scored n
nolnt for the defense when Richardv. Lindabury got him to say that sincethe New Haven reduced Its rates to theWest against the New York Central
there had been no advance.

When the session adjourned untilMonday the witness was describing tc
the Jury that it was a suggestion madeny himself that led to the ed

Corsair agreement, dividing territory
of New England between the New
Haven and the Boston & Maine.

OLD APPEAL TO STAND

flPREMB COURT CLEARS WAY FOR
CASE TWICE DECIDED.

ScrvW'e A Wright Lumber Company De-

clared Dead and Attorney Subati
tutcd In Action Asulnat Railroad.

'6ALKM, Or., Oct. 2. (Special.)
Tainting out that the Service A
AVrisht Lumber Company lost its rigrnt
to brinpr action as a corporation against
Trie umpter alley Kailvay by its le- -
Ka.1 death In 1911, five years after ithail been dissolved, the Supreme Courttoday, in an opinion by Justice e,

allowed the petition substituted
for the lumber company, as plaintiff,
its attorneys in the case: set aside itbown opinion of reversal in the firstappeal: declared proceeding in the se;
ond trial and appeal null, and ordered
the case to stand for hearing upon theoriginal appeal filed more than threeyears apo.

The case was broucht in the Cir
cuit Court for Baker County by the

v npht Lumber Company inSeptember. 1909, to recover alleged
freight overcharges from the Sumpter

aney railway.
Other opinions follow:
Ivast Sid Mill &. Lumber Company againt

T.au re: hurst Company, appellant ; appealed
Irom Multnomah Comity; suit to foreclose a
lien; motion to dismiM appeal allowed; opin
Jon b J jstice Kakin.

Camp & Dupuy apainst J. H. Lauterman,
appellant; appea.ea irom Marion l ounty; ac-
tion lor noncy; opinion by Justice Benaon:
Circuit Judge Kelly's Judgment for plaintiff
reversed.

H. H. Pavies ngalnet Don P. Rea and oth-ers, appellants; appealed from Multnomahbounty, f nvoivlnp promissory notes; opinion
ir jumce uarnu; circuit Judfa DavisJudwmnt for plaintiff affirmed.Joseph Kellman and others. atnellntsRKainut Tidewater Mill Company; appealed
from Uane County : involving certain tide!amiji la Ltno County; opinion by JusticeBurnett; Ctrcuit Judge GallowaJa judgment
ht pisvirii inn reersea.

Harry " Ingram asainst Carlton LumherCompany, appellant ; appealed from Yam-
hill County; action for personal Injuries,opinion by Justice Burnett; ex Circuit Judge
Jloimea judgment for plaintiff reversed.Ci: r of Portland apainst New England
Casualtv Company, appellants; action to re-
cover STS.75 upon a bond; appealed fromNul'r.omah County; opinion by Justice Brm- -

iroult Jucg Kavanauch'a judgment forplaintiff affirmed.
Theodore Iengele against George O. Ploan

and others, appellants; appealed from Polk'nni) : appeal c.isrmeu; opinion by juttic ITakln
S. H. tfinrleton agalnvt B. H. Rhodes,appellant; appealed from linn: suit ra fre- -

rtm, lien: opinion by J us tire
r.HMn, v nrn j uTe anoway ainrmed.

15.000.000 Hare Seen Exposition
PAX FRANCISCO, Oct, 23. Attend-sinc- e

at the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition
passed the 15,000.006 mark at T o'clock
tomarbt. The official reading- at P. M
showed that 15,000. 78 9 persons have
visited the exposition since it openefl
The last million was made ud in 16
days, or a day less than it took l
make the fourteenth, mill ion

INDIAN PRINCE WHO IS FIGHTING FOR BRITISH IN FRANCE.

Photo by Underwood & Underwood, N. Y.
SU I'KR.TR A II SINGH.

In more ways than one have the col onies of Great Britain shown their loy
alty to the "motherland" since the wa r began.

The Canadians have shown their au alltles In more daces than at Tpres.
and the Australians are showing the! r worth In the Dardanelles.

The Indian troopers are doing more t ban their share. Early in war
when the expeditionary forces were b eing mobilized and equipped. Sir Pert-ra- b

Singh a veteran Indl an Prince, who had seen active service
the past, organized and equipped a t his own expense, almost an army

corps of his subjects and offered bo th himself and his men to His Majesty
King George. The moral effect of thi a action and the acceptance of the vol
unteers by the King of England has t ended to cement the feeling of loyalty
existing between the Indian colonie s and England.

6ir Pertrab 8ingh has dlstlnguishe d himself with his command with the
British forces in France.

PASTOR IS ARRESTEO

Rev. A. C. Baker's Late Meet
ings Said to Disturb.

WOMEN 'UNDER THE POWER'

Residents ol Mountain View Dis
trict Assert Noise Continues Till

Early Morning and Often
Call for Police to Quiet.

OREGON CITT, Oct. 2Z. (Special.)
Rev. Andrew C. Baker, pastor of the
Pentecostal campmeetingr at Mountain
View, was arrested today by Chief of
Police Shaw on a charge of disturbing;
the peace. Mrs. Dorothy Smith, who
Urea near the meeting place, was the
complaining witness. Rev. Mr. Baker
was released to appear Monday aiter-noo- n

at 2 o'clock, when he will have
trial before Recorder Loder.
The Tastor declared that he would

flpht the case and secured the consent
of Recorder Loder to appear without
an attorney, although advised to obtain
one. He said that he could call 100
witnesses to show that he created no
disturbance at his meetings.

Woman Found "Vnder tkc Power."
When arrested. Baker was nailing:

shiiveles on his ed church.
Inside the building, one woman was
lying on the floor, as if in a trance.
The pastor explained that she was
"under the power. feeverai otner
women were in the building.

He said that after a person had
"talked in tongues," he was refreshed
and was stronger both mentally and
physically. Weak-minde- d persons and
"down-and-outs- ," he declared, had been
nplifted through the power of th
teachings. He told the story or one
Oregon City boy who had been re
formed and then turned to Chief o
Police Shaw, who was in the room, and
asked, "Why. you know him. don't you?
You have arrested him, haven't you?"

The chief admitted that the boy bad
been in the City JalL

'WelL we saved that boy," declared
Baker. "He has stopped drinking and
smoking and swearing. You'll have no
more trouble with him, now."

Residents Complain f Meettnar.
Following Baker's release, a party of

Mountain View citizens presented their
side of the case to . Recorder Loder.
They argued that the city authorities
should put a stop at once to the meet
ings and one is said to have urged that
the leaders be deported.

Bakers arrest follows a series of
complaints which have extended over
several months. For a time a special
officer was kept at the meeting place
and for the last week calls for the
police have been sent in almost every
night. Wednesday Chief of Police
Shaw was called out to the meeting
and last night Officer Henry Cooke
watched the meeting for an hour and
a half, or from 11 o'clock last night to
12:30 o clock this morning.

ARMY PLANS ARE. HALTED
rContbiued From first Psys)

fuel oil to cross the Atlantic at
swifter pace than the fastest present-da- y

liners, keeplrg up the pace In sJl
but heavy storms.
DUFE-NH- B COTJXClti ADVOCATED

Security League PneaVers Scout
Pear of "Militarism."

I of a permanaet oouscU tov KXionl da--
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fense was urged, as a primary measure
of the preparedness, by speakers at a
mass meeting held tonight under the
auspices of the KationaL Security
League.

Governor Walsh and United States
Senator vv eeks, both of whom advo
cated the defense council idea, said that
its success could not be assured unless
it were removed from political in
fluence.

It was the opinion of Governor
Walsh that those citizens who were
frightened by the word "militarism'
were needlessly alarmed, because, he
said, there could be no such word "incountry where the citizens are sol
diers and the soldiers are citizens."

benator Week emphasized the need
of proper development of a great army
reserve. Experience has shown, he said.m a regiment mat starts out with
luou men, at the end of six months ha
ucen uepietea to ou. ae said that areserve or auo.ooo men was needed andtnat the Navy forces should be bietered to a preportionate extent.

President Lowell, of Harvard Uni
versity, appearing, he said, as an advocate of peace, characterized as a bug- -

t tcai . uti l we euouio ever h
military people desirine- onnnno.tT . . . . . "" luuusni mm preparedness wasnecessary to the safety of the coun- -

proven Live or war.
it. wouia prove to be a

MOORE ASKS FOR TIE
lessee; of-- orego.y lakes caknot

PRODICK SECURITIES.

New Yorker Says Backers Want Test
of Waters, and Offers S4000 Gur.

tee for Months' Extension.

SALEM. Or.. Oct. 22. (SDecial.)
uason juoore. or New York, who holdstne lease on Summer and Abert lakes,today informed the State Land Boardthat his backers would not supply cashor securities until a test of the mineralproperties of the lakes had been made.
Moore requested in his telegram thatthe Board grant him more time, offering to pay the Board S4000 more as aguarantee that within six months he
would deposit satisfactory securitiesamounting to J15.000. Action regard
ing Moore s request will be taken bv
the Board members at a meeting called
ior tomorrow.

The text of Moore's telegram to the
.Board follows:

"My backers will not supply cash or
securities untu a test is made. I willpersonally pay you $4000 as a guaran
tee that within six months I will deposit satisfactory securities or forfeit
the same if not satisfactory. Pleasegive me time to offer other securities.HJndly reply by wire.

Last Monday Moore submitted $15,-00- 0
in 6 per cent mortgage bonds of

the Port Reading Company, of NewJersey, but the Board, rejected them asunsatisfactory, following a telesrrnm
from the National Park Bank, of New
lorK, which said that the securities of-
fered were "not marketable." Moore
already has $10,000 on deposit with the
State Treasurer as part of the $25,000
deposit required to insure his faithfulperformance of his lease on the two
lakes.

PRESIDENT C0URTS EARLY
(Continued From First Page)

family or his bride-to-b- e. The Presl-de- nt

is not sending money, but he may
send congratulations to the parents.

A story from Matoon, 111., that the
President has sent cheeks for $25 each
for triplets born there and named after
hlra was denied at the White House to-
day.

Letters announcing the birth of twins
and triplets are continually being re-
ceived at tha executive offices. They
usually receive a congratulatory reply,
but up to date the President has not
aacjoscd checks. .

TROOPS KILL TWO

BANDITS ON BORDER

Texas Sheriff Also Arrests
Men Suspected of Wreck-

ing and Robbing Train.

TOWNS TO SEND PROTEST

Government to Be Urged to Notify
Mexican Authorities That Un-

less They te Firm
Action Will'Be Taken.

BROWNSVILLE. Tex., Oct. 22. A de-

tachment of the Sixth Cavalry late to-

day fired on and killed two supposed
Mexican bandits who were crossing the
Rio Grande at the 6an Pedro ranch,
12 miles up the river from Browns-
ville. Both were armed. The bodies
were not recovered. Lieutenant T. R.
Van Katta. of Troop L, Sixth Cavalry,
was in command of the detachment.

Two other Mexicans, whom the
Sheriffs department is holding as ban
dit suspects, were arrested today by
two special deputy sheriffs near the
scene of Monday night's train wreck,
robbery and murder. The Mexicans
were not armed, but could give no
clear account of themselves, and ap-

peared from their dress to have come
recently from Mexico.

Sheriff Vann said he had evidence
that the suspects were in the region
of Villa Nueva Sunday, near the scene
of Monday's outrage, although the prls
oners said they did not cross the
river until Tuesday.

Mayor Brown today called a meet
ing of representatives of towns in this
section to be held tomorrow for the
purpose of discussing the border situa
tion with a view of alleviating its ter
rors.

Representative Garner is en route to
Washington to' present the views of the
community - to the Government that
something must be done to stop the
raids or serious consequences will re
sult. Mr. Garner telegraphed Mayor
Brown today as follows:

'I will urge our Government to insist
on the Mexican government's ra

tion In reality or that we will take
matters into our own hands and admin-
ister punishment."

The announcement that the Twenty-
eighth Infantry will leave Dallas to
morrow for the border to strengthen
small patrols In remote sections
brought a. sense of relief here today.

PATRIOTIC APPEAL IS M.VDK

Munition Jlen Asked to Help Stop
Bloodshed in Mexico.

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 22. Going fur
ther than merely serving notice that
an embargo has been declared, E. M
Blanford, a special agent of the Fed
eral Government, directed an appeal to
the patriotism of arms and munitions
dealers in the West today to help
President' Wilson stop further blood
shed in Mexico.

"The Mexicans can shoot away in i

day all the ammunition Mexican manu
facturers can make in a month," said
Mr. Blanford's letter to- - the dealers,

and with the assistance of American
dealers, further fighting in Mexico can
be promptly stopped.

EUGENE SAWMILLS SOLD

SOUTHERN PACIFIC'S DISUSED
LUMBER. PLANTS CHANGE HANDS.

W. J. Zimmerman, of Portland, Par- -
chases Three Complete Outfits Dis-

position Is Not Vet Decided.

EUGENE. Or.. Oct. 22. (Special.)
The purchase of the three Southern
Pacific sawmills, each with a capacity
of 75,000 feet a day, by W. J. Zimmer
man, of Portland, of the Zimmerman
Wells-Brow- n Company, was announced
in Eugene today. The price was not
mentioned. The purchase Includes log-
ging machinery and docks at each mill

These mills were erected about eight
years ago. The purpose ol tne plants
was to saw all the lumber needed by
the company on its lines in Oregon.
The timber was taken from the com
pany's lands bordering the Mohawk
Valley. The mills operated only a lit
tle more than one year.

Since then the mills have been idle.
All three of them are equipped with
good machinery.

Mr. Zimmerman says that at the
present time he does not know what
he will do with the plants, whether to
dismantle them and sell the machinery
or endeavor to dispose of them as they
stand. It is possible that they will
never be operated again in that local
ity.

The Southern Pacific Company spen
large sums of money upon these mills,
built expensive flumes and docks and
installed complete logging outfits in
the timber. Several hundred men were
employed while they were operated.
Some of the' flumes, which extend from
the mills to the town of Marcola. are
each several miles long. While the
machinery has been idle since the mi
closed it has been kept in good condl
tion by the company and watchmen
have been employed all the time to
look after the property.

THREE FILE ON LAST DAY

McMtnnville Candidates for Chief of
Police Oppose Caucus.

M'MINNVILE. Or.. Oct. 22. (Spe
clal.l Besides the regular citizens'
caucus nominee McMinnville has three
others seeking the position of Chief of
Police, which is an elective office. At
the closing of the last day for filing
for city offices J. O. Palmer, J. B. la
vision and L. P. Small were added to th
list The election is November 1.

For City Recorder T. Van Orsdal and
V. L. Derby have filed. The ineum
bent. A. C Chandler, is the caucu
nominee for Recorder and L. F. Peters
for Police Chief.

For Councilman In the First Ward,
J. G. Weisner will oppose J. H. Gibson.
while Henry Gee has filed for Coun
cilman in the Second Ward. The office
of City Recorder carries a salary of
$100 and that of Police Chief $75
while the Councllmen and Mayor serve
without compensation. George W.
Evans has no opposition for Mayor.

Barrel of Apple Bent Wilson.
LEAVENWORTH, Kan, Oct 22. A

barrel of Leavenworth County apples
was shipped to President Wils m to
dav as a wedding present from th
people of this county. Th gift con
sisted pi 300 flawless y

'XOU CAN DO BETTER FOB IESS OX TTTTKT) STREET'
Store Opens

Daily at
8:30 A. M.

On Saturdays
9:00 A. M.

Pacific Phone
Marshall 5080

OF THE GOLD
BLACK

All Sizes
$1.50 Quality

As submit this
the Gold Top

Black. They extra heavy
made with lisle top and

toe. sold QQ

and Dutch
Neck Styles

below

SALE

sizes,
$1.60 Only

FINE

the noted
power more than
our Knit fine Cot-
ton Suits,

ankle with Dutch neck CQ
sleeves. sizes. $1 Union

The Girl Own
Life -

QUARREL CAUSE

Mrs. Pick Doyle,
Old Young Woman, Slays Self

After Said
Have Talked Divorce.

THE Or.. Oct. (Spe
cial.) "Good-b- y, Dick. I love you as I
always did, and cannot live without
you. Eowena." wrotw Mrs. Dick Doyle,
tbe wife of a young
rancher, and then went to her
tonight and shot herself through
heart, using a revolver.

A domestic quarrel is said to have
brought about the rash deed,

which Doyle is said to have de-

clared that would a divorce.
What brought about quarrel no

haa been able to reveal, and
vniinr husband could not found to
night, though it is known that left

wife three years only soon
time before she committed suicide.

Mrs. Doyle was daughter or
and Mrs. T. B. Philips.

Philips is secretary of The Dalles Busi
Men s Association wnigai

in Portland The Dalles
exhibit to the Land Products Show, to

held next month In Portland.
Mrs. Doyle, who

Dalles Htgh School three years ago.
the most popular her

class and her wedding widely at-
tended. The young couple have no chil-
dren.

Mr. Doyle Is the owner the ranch
on which they have lived each Summer
and also nouse in cixy
where they have lived In the Winter
months and where the suicide took
place. Mrs. Philips called her

home Just a few moments
after she had herself, and found
the young woman dead.

SHOT

SISGLE BULLET
FLICTS DEADLY WOUNDS.

Declared Stolea, bot Dying
Saya Bought It Officers

Dear Iateat to Kill.

LOS Oct. Chester
Nolan, aged killed and Frank
Ward, probably fatally wounded
today a single bullet fired
two who shooting as
the boys sped away on a
after ignoring a to halt. The bul

first struck Nolan in back. It
killed him almost instantly, and. pass-
ing through body, pierced Ward in

back, lungs and
stomach.

The officer Sergeant Will- -

Removes
package

it. 25c druggists.

The Most in The in

Dainty Undermuslins
Nainsook and Cambric Drawers, Corset Cov-e- rs

and Brassieres Dozens Styles; AU

Well Garments Tastefully Trimmed

With Dainty Laces or 35c

50c Grades, Sale Saturday at.

5:30

6:00

a a half real worth. Included
fine cambric and in plain

and width styles with trimmings Val., shadow and
torchon laces, deep ruffles ribbon insertions, embroideries or tucks.
Corset Covers many pleasing styles with reinforced under-ar- m

and well finished with lace embroidery. It a sale that sure
create immediate and intense interest, that will brine true economy
those who take the opportunity purchase OC
85c to 60c Saturday the garment O C

A GREAT, CELEBRATED BAND
TOP

Silk Hosiery
98c Extra Heavy

Silk Hose

a specimen of unsurpassed value giving, we
special underpriced offering of celebrated Band

Silk Hose. are Silk
Stockings, garter reinforced heel,-sol-

and All in a quality everywhere
at This Sale UOC

WOMEN'S COTTON FLEECED CORRECT WINTER
WEIGHT ONE DOLLAR

Union Suits
High 69c Long and Elbow

Length

Probably in no other department price-makin- g

of this institution clearly demonstrated in
Underwear Section, Women's fleece-line- d

Union of seasonable weight, in high-nec- k, long-slee- ve

styles in length; also
and elbow AU Suits today. ...OJC

YOUNG WIFE SUICIDE

--Dalles Takes
With Revolver.
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SPEEDING YOUTHS

POLICKSIAX'S IN

Motorcycle
Boy He

ANGELES. 22.
17, was

19.
by by one of
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motorcycle

cry
let the

his
the penetrating his

involved.
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proves atall
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ELL-AN-S
Absolutely
Indigestion.
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UndermuBlins at third to
are knickerbocker,

of
of

in made
or is is to

to
advantage of to

Undermuslins,

at

Sleeves

is

lam Cahlll and
Shammo, declared

Patrolman of the trial. A week
the motorcycle bad is

been stolen and that they previously
had chased the boys more, than two
miles. Ward, as he lay on an operating
table at the police emergency hospitaU
with a priest waiting to administer the
rites for the admitted having
heard tbe call to. halt but said he
thought he was wanted for speeding
and decided to "beat it." The-

- motor
cycle, he said, had been bought by him
from Singleton in San Fran-
cisco a month ago.

Both boys had been wards of the
Juvenile Court for five years.

According to a statement given by
the officers through George Home, as-
sistant chief of police, neither Cahlll
nor Shammo tried to shoot the boys.
They fired in the air. they said, a they
stood on the runningboard of an auto-
mobile which they had commandeered
to go in of the motorcycle.

CHARLTON VEBDIGT NEAR

TRIAL OF AMERICAN FOR KILLING
WIFE IX ITALY GOES ON.

Teatimoay Coaemlna; Travels of Coa-p- le

Is Contradictory Conatrymea
Say Mind Was lnsound.

CO.MO, Italy, via Paris. Oct 22. The
trial of Porter Charlton on the charge
of having murdered his wife, who was
a San Francisco woman, was resumed
today. Mlcelll Picardi. Charlton's chief
counsel, was. present in court, although
he has. not completely recovered from
nis illness. Charlton s physical con
dition has improved and it is expected
there will be no further interruption

Store Closes
Daily at

P.M.
On Saturdays

P. M.

Home Phone
A

Women's
quality nainsook Drawers

medium dainty

regular
at,

Men's High Grade

Coat Style
ShirtsWith Attached Starched Cuffs. All

Sizes in the Best New Patterns. A
Crisp, New Guaranteed $1.25 QQ
Shirt, on Sale at OlC
Determined to prove the unsurpassed
value-givin- g power of this weekly
underpriced sale in an emphatic
manner, we have arranged this spe-
cial offering of men's fine, high-grad- e,

coat-sty- le Dress Shirts, made
with starched attached cuffs and
shown in a full variety of neat and
attractive patterns. They are the
celebrated Ferguson & McKinney
guaranteed shirts, that are war-
ranted fast color and to wear to your
satisfaction otherwise they will be
replaced without cost or j our money
refunded. Good judgment should
prompt you to purchase a full sea-
son's supply of these splendid $15
Shirts NOW, for the price
is only 0C
Men's Regular 75c Outing Flannel

Gowns Go at 55

Samuel verdict early next
expectea.

dying.'

George

pursuit

2112

The court gave an opportunity to
Signor Picardi to familiarize himself
with the case. The lawyer asked many
questions concerning the previous ses-
sions.

Twenty witnesses were Interrogated.
Among them .were hotelkeepers, boat-
men, porters, physicians, a druggist, a
milkman and the owner of the house
In which the Charltons were living at
the time Mrs. Charlton met her death.
The witnesses gave contradictory testi-
mony concerning- the mode of life of
the Charltons and their quarrels.

The . reading of evidence taken in
America produced an impression favor-
able to Charlton, especially the testi-
mony of Drs. Alexander Hamilton.
George King. William Arlita, Edward
Fisher, Arthur Masking and Alfred
Herzog, agreeing as to the irresponsi-
bility of Charlton.

A deposition by William Craiz to the
effect that Mrs. Mary Scott Charlton
had at one time attempted to shoot
him; and another by John GUnteen.
who testified that Mrs. Charlton con-
sidered her husband an infant in her
hands, were offered in evidence.

Nine of 78S Germans Break Parole.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 22. An official

list of missing members of the crew of
the two German auxiliary cruisers In-
terned at Norfolk, issued tonight by
the Navy Department, ehows that of a
total of 785 officers and men, one com-
missioned officer, two doctors and six
warrant officers have broken parole.
Not one bluejacket is missing.

Customer Steals S800 Earrings.
T dou't like these rings I want a

taller mounting." said a man posing
as a customer in the store of Morris
Shapiro, of No. 522 East One Hundred
and Eighty-eight- h street, recently.
Shapiro went to the back of the store
to get more rings, when the fellow fled
with the S800 earrings and escaped.

POWERS' SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

32.50 Heavy Ten-Inc- h

Aluminum Spiders for
ON SALE AFTER 4 P. M. SATURDAY.

Here Is a splendid special for after 4 Saturday. A high quality 10-ln-

aluminum spider, fitted with black wood handle, with end hang-
ing ring. Handle is securely riveted to frame, which measures

deep and is lipped on both sides. Of splendid quality alumi-
num, silver finish. A spider that would cost $2.50 in the ordinary
way. To sell at a most unusual price. One to a customer. No phone
or C. O. D. orders. ' No deliveries.

S SO Worth of Furniture S &00 Cash IlOO Week
9 75 Worth of Furniture $ 7.50 Cash $L50 Week
$100 Worth of Furniture $10.00 Cash $2.00 Week
$125 Worth of Furniture S12.S0 Cash S2J2S Week
$150 Worth of Furniture S15.0O Cash $&0 Week
$200 Worth of Furniture $20.00 Cash 43.00 Week
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